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FACUL'IY SENATE
FEBRUARY 24, 1992
1448

Mr'\R 1 o 1992

The Faculty Senate was called to order at 3:31 p.m. in the Board Room of Gilchrist Hall by
Chairperson Longnecker.
Present:

Edward Amend, Leander Brown, Phyllis Conklin, Kay Davis, David Duncan,
Reginald Green, Bill Henderson, Randall Krieg, John Longnecker, Barbara
Lounsberry, Charles Quirk, Ernest Raiklin, Erwin Richter, Ron Roberts, Nick Teig,
Patrick Wilkinson, Marc Yoder, ex-officio.
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Alternates:

Sharon Smaldino/Robert Decker, Dean Primrose/Robert Decker

ANNOUNCEMENTS

1.

The Chair called for press identification at which time representatives from KUNI and the
Northern Iowan identified themselves.

2.

Comments from Provost Marlin.
Provost Marlin stated the Board had met February 19 and 20, with several issues being
discussed.
She stated one topic that was delayed until the March meeting was the report on faculty
work load. She indicated each of the Regent Universities had provided information, but not
in a common format as the Board had hoped. She expressed thanks to John Longnecker
and Marc Yoder for reviewing UNI's Faculty workload data with her. In addition to the
quantitative data, one faculty member from each university will make a presentation
explaining the use of faculty members' time. Grace Ann Hovet has agreed to do this
presentation for UNI, and Provost Marlin expressed her appreciation to Professor Hovet in
undertaking this task.
Another topic of discussion at the Interinstitutional meeting was American Sign Language.
Chair Longnecker has appointed a committee to recommend whether ASL will be
considered as a foreign language at UNI.
Provost Marlin indicated that the Department of Home Economics name change and
enrollment cap were referred to the interinstitutional committee.
A revised Early Retirement Plan appeared on the docket for February, but was tabled. The
current plan expires June 30, 1992.
Provost Marlin indicated the Board had received the annual Affirmative Action Report, and
there was some criticism of the slow rate of progress. She stated that UNI was in a very
good position to increase diversity as many searches are currently taking place on campus.
She strongly encouraged faculty to work to diversify their candidate pools.
Concerning the budget, Provost Marlin updated Senators with detailed information
concerning the confused situation in Des Moines. She indicated strong support from
constituents was of utmost importance in the legislature.
Vice Chair Lounsberry concurred, stating she felt the strong support shown by faculty in
expressing their concerns to the Governor, had a positive effect. She, along with John
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Longnecker, Marc Yoder, and Jim Skaine, strongly encouraged constituents to again take
time to express their concerns to the legislature, so that past efforts will not be lost in this
final process.
In conclusion, Provost Marlin reminded Senators and faculty of the following speakers on
campus and encouraged them to attend: Kisho Scott, "Unlearning Racism" February 24 and
"Faculty Administration and Institution Racism" February 25; Sheila Tobias, "Math Anxiety";
and members of our own faculty, Marc Yoder, Joan Duea, and Steve Corbin, March 4.
3.

Committee Updates.
A.

Academic Program Review
Chair of the committee, Herb Safford, stated one external review, which was the
Department of Management programs, had been done. He indicated the committee
found the review to be interesting, enlightening and helpful.
He stated the Departments of Finance, History and Psychology await their reviews,
with dates and names already chosen. He indicated Curriculum and Instruction and
Communication and Theatre Arts, which have a numerous subset of programs,
possibly may not be reviewed until March or April.
Senator Quirk questioned whether any coordination between Student Outcomes and
Strategic Planning has taken place. Safford replied that the time and paper work
involved in each of the committee's efforts has not allowed time for the chairs to
meet individually.
In conclusion, Safford indicated he was preparing an Annual Report updating the
Board Office on the activities and progress of the Academic Program Review
Committee.

B.

Student Outcomes
Gene Lutz, chair, stated the committee was currently preparing review letters, which
gives feedback to departments regarding their submitted draft statements, and also
indicates areas needing further development. He indicated these review letters
would be sent out during the next few weeks.
He added that through this process of departments submitting how they see
themselves, it has become more clear how very possible it is to get a view of an
institution from the inside.
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In response to Quirk's question to Safford regarding coordination efforts, Lutz stated
that as their committee looked at each department's draft plan, they had also looked
at how it may link to the other two committees.
C.

Strategic Planning Committee
Jim MacMillan, chair, stated all strategic plans had been received from the colleges
before Christmas, and currently the committee was formulating their own report for
Provost Marlin which they anticipate completing by the end of March.
He indicated the committee will be reviewing faculty work load in the near future.
Chair Longnecker inquired as to whether the committee has looked at plans over the
next several years, as concerns enrollment growth, etc. MacMillan responded that
the committee has discussed but not addressed these issues. Chair Longnecker
indicated he felt this should be the Strategic Planning Committee's goal over the next
one to two years. MacMillan stated the committee would do so if appropriately
directed.
Provost Marlin expressed her appreciation to the Strategic Planning Committee,
stating their work and advice to her about new faculty positions has proved very
beneficial.

4.

At this time Michael Yohe, Director of Information Systems and Computing Services,
provided an exhibit of electronic notes through the VAX system.
The Chair indicated the minutes of today's Faculty Senate minutes would be distributed by
electronic mail as a trial run, in an effort to conserve paper costs, recycling costs, etc.
involved with distributing the minutes. No specific cost savings were available at this time.
(See appendix A)

CALENDAR
5.

514 "Request from Women's Studies Advisory Board et alto have the Senate Request
the Establishment of a Human Rights Policy."
Henderson moved, Quirk seconded to docket in regular order- Docket #449.
515 "Request from Senator Lounsberry that the Senate Support the First Four Paragraphs
of the Academic Freedom Policy Statement."
Amend moved, Quirk seconded to docket in regular order - Docket #450.
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516 "Recommendations from CSBS Faculty Senate that the University Senate Form a
Committee to Study the Form of the University Catalog."
Quirk moved, Amend seconded to docket in regular order - Docket #451.
NEW/OLD BUSINESS
8.

The Chair introduced discussion of the Tenure Promotion Committee, and its charge. The
Chair sought the advice of the Faculty Senate as to whether this committee should be
disbanded.
It was discussed and agreed upon among the Senators that the committee's charge was to
review policies and procedures for tenure promotion. It was pointed out that some
committees, by the nature of their charge, have the necessity to meet very rarely but would
not mean their service was no longer needed. Such being the case with this committee, it
should not be disbanded.
Senator Wilkinson stated it would be beneficial if a list could be provided listing all the
committees, the chair of the committee, and the committee's charge so that issues can be
directed appropriately. The Chair stated he would proceed on this matter.

CORRECI'IONS
9.

Senate Minutes #1447, page 2, paragraph 2, line 2, should read "Institute for Decision
Making... ".
Page 4, paragraph 2, line 1, should read "Professor Carolyn Shields, chair of the Graduate
Curriculum Committee of the Graduate Council...".

There being no further business, the Chair adjourned the meeting at 4:49 p.m.
Sincerely,

Diane Wallace
Secretary
These minutes shall stand approved as published unless corrections or protests are filed with the
Secretary of the Senate within two weeks of this date, March 3, 1992.
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There is no way that UNI will become a paper-less institution but
there are ways to cut back on paper use, printing and recycling;
electronic distribution of information is one of those ways.
Beginning with the Senate Minutes of February 24, 1992 and the
Agenda for the March 9, 1992 meeting, paper distribution will be
done as usual along with added trial electronic distribution via
"Notes" on the VAX. In almost all cases, access to information
electronically will be almost two days earlier than with paper.
To read the information coming from the Senate via electronic
distribution, once you are on the VAX, enter NOTES. Once you
receive the Notes prompt (Notes>) type the command:
add entry
senate
[this is only necessary the very first time you access
NOTES]. Then type the command: open senate
and you will find
yourself in what is called the Senate Conference with access to any
of the information contained.
Also, for those who would like automatic notification via e-mail
that new information is contained in Senate Notes, please send your
e-mail address to the Senate Chair. This can be done on paper by
sending to Longnecker Dep't of Mathematics 0506 or just e-mailing
to longnecker (to save paper).
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